Cognition, Consciousness and Language

Cognition
•

Cognition looks at how our brains process and react to the information overload
presented to us by the world.
o Humans are the most advanced species in terms of complex thought and
cognition. Due to the disproportionately large frontal lobe

Information Processing Models
•

•

•

The brain can be simplified and thought of as a computer:
o Must encode information into a series of chemical and electrical signals
o Brain must be able to store information so that it can be retrieved when needed
o Must be a process by which the brain is able to retrieve information
Dual-Coding Theory: both verbal association and visual images are used to process and
store information
o This builds redundancy and increases the chance that the information can be
retrieved and used effectively.
Information Processing Model: This model accounts for the fact that the brain cannot
simply be simplified as a computer since it does not only encode factoids. It handles
emotions, sensations, and memories which are much more complex. Four pillars of this
model are:
o Thinking requires sensation, encoding, and storage of stimuli
o Stimuli must be analyzed by the brain (not responded to automatically) to be
useful in decision making
o Decisions made in one situation can be extrapolated and adjusted to help solve
new problems (simulation modification)
o Problem solving is dependent on the person’s cognitive level and also the
context/complexity of the problem

Cognitive Development
•

Development of one’s ability to think and solve problems across a lifespan.
o During childhood, this is limited by the pace of brain maturation
• Early cognitive development is focused on mastering the physical environment: learning
how to control the body or interact with and manipulate the environment
o Child starts being challenged by abstract thinking once the physical environment
has been mastered.
Piaget’s Stages of Cognitive Development
• Jean Piaget: insisted that there are qualitative differences between the way that
children and adults think
o Divided the lifespan into four stages of cognitive development: sensorimotor,
preoperational, concrete operation, and formal operational.
• Piaget’s way of learning:
o Infants learned primarily through instinctual interactions with the environment
▪ E.g. – grasping reflex shows possibility of being able to grasp objects
o Schema: includes a concept, behavior, or a sequence of events

As a child proceeds through the stages of development, the new
information has to be placed in different schemata
o Theorized that new information is processed through adaptation, which comes
about from two processes:
▪ Assimilation: process of classifying new information into existing
schemata
▪ Accommodation: existing schemata are modified to encompass new
information.
• Sensorimotor Stage: birth to two years of age. Prominence of circular reactions
o Child learns to manipulate their environment in order to meet their physical
needs
o Primary Circular Reactions: repetition of body movements that originally
occurred by chance
o Secondary Circular Reactions: occur when manipulation is focused on something
outside of the body.
▪ E.g. – throwing a toy
▪ This action is repeated since it usually garners a response from the
environment
o Object Performance is what ends the sensorimotor stage of development
▪ Understanding that objects continue to exist even when out of view
▪ E.g. – “Peek a Boo” is entertaining since the child think that you have just
come into existence.
▪ This marks the beginning of representational thought – where the child
begins to create mental representations of external objects and events.
• Preoperational Stage: 2-7 years old. Symbolic thinking, egocentrism, & centration
o Symbolic Thinking: ability to pretend, play, make-believe, and have imagination.
o Egocentrism: inability to imagine what another person may think or feel
o Centration: tendency to focus on only one aspect of a phenomenon, or the
inability to understand the concept of conversation.
• Concrete Operational Stage: 7-11 years old.
o Can understand conversation and consider the perspectives of others
o Able to engage in logical though as long as they are working with concrete
objects of information
• Formal Operational Stage: starts at 11 years’ old
o Marked by the ability to think logically about abstract ideas.
▪ Person is able to reason about abstract concepts and problem solve.
o E.g. – Pendulum Experiment: adolesecents used actual scientific method of
holding all variables except one constant and measuring the frequency while
children simply randomly put together different combinations of parameters.
Role of Culture in Cognitive Development
• Lev Vygotsky: proposed that driving force of cognitive development was the child’s
internalization of his or her culture (including interpersonal and societal rules, symbols,
and language)
▪

Cognitive Change in Late Adulthood
• Reaction time generally increases in early adulthood while time-based prospective
memory (ability to remember to perform a task at a specific time) declines with age.
• Intellectual changes also occur: IQ drops significantly between 30 and 40
o Fluid Intelligence: problem-solving skills
▪ This peaks in early adulthood
o Crystallized Intelligence: use of learned skills and knowledge
▪ Peaks in middle adulthood
o Both of these types of intelligence tend to decline with age
o Decline is not uniform and is based on education, how often intellectual
activities are performed, socialization, and a stimulating environment.
▪ An increase in any of these has been shown to be protective against
intellectual decline.
• Dementia: intellectual decline that is not benign. Begins with impaired memory, but
then progresses to impaired judgment and confusion. Personality changes also are often
a result
o Most common cause is Alzheimer’s disease
o Vascular dementia is caused by high blood pressure which causes mini-clot in the
brain. This is a common cause of dementia as well.

Heredity, Environment, and Biological Factors
•

•
•
•

•

Cognition can be affected by a wide variety of factors
o E.g. – conditions with the brain itself, genetic/chromosomal conditions,
metabolic derangements, and long term drug use, and the environment
Parenting styles may influence development by rewarding, punishing, or indifference
towards a particular skill.
Intellectual disabilities can also be caused by genetic diseases
o E.g. – Down’s syndrome or Fragile X syndrome
Can also be caused by chemical exposure, illness, injury or trauma during birth
o Alcohol use during pregnancy can cause fetal alcohol syndrome
o Infections in brain may cause electrical abnormalities which slow development
o Complication at birth, especially those which disrupt oxygen supply, may affect
cognition.
o Shaken baby syndrome is when trauma causes cognition to be affected in an
infant.
Delirium: rapid fluctuation in cognitive function that is reversible and is caused by
medical causes.
o Can result from electrolyte or pH disturbance, malnutrition, low blood sugar,
infection, drug reaction, alcohol withdrawal or pain

Problem Solving and Decision-Making
•
•

Mental Set: tendency to approach similar problems in the same way
Functional Fixedness: inability to consider how to use an object in a nontraditional
manner

Types of Problem Solving
Trial and Error
• Various solutions are tired until one is found that seems to work
• Less sophisticated and only effective when there are relatively few possible solutions
Algorithms
• Formula or procedure for solving a certain type of problem
• Can be mathematical or a set of instructions which is designed to automatically produce
a solution
Deductive (Top-down) Reasoning
• Starts from a set of general rules and draws conclusions from the information that is
given
Inductive (bottom-up) Reasoning
• Creates a theory via generalizations
• Starts with specific instances and then draws a conclusion from them.

Heuristics, Biases, Intuition, and Emotion
• The above four methods are used to speed up or simplify the process of decision making
• Con is that they may lead to a short-sighted or problematic solution
Heuristics
• Simplified principles to make decisions
o I.e. – Rules of thumb
• Availability Heuristic: used to decide how likely something is based on how easily similar
instances can be imagined
• Representativeness Heuristic: categorizing items on the basis of whether they fit the
prototypical, stereotypical or representative image of the category.
o May lead to base rate fallacy: using prototypical factors while ignoring numerical
information
• Have a high potential to lead the decision astray, but are highly effective and quick
method that can be effectively used by experts in a certain field.
o E.g. – Chess
Bias and Overconfidence
• Disconfirmation Principle: when a potential solution to a problem fails during testing,
this solution should be discarded.
• Confirmation Bias: tendency to focus on information that fits an individual’s beliefs,
while rejecting information that goes against them.
o May lead to disconfirmation principle being violated
o Also contributes to overconfidence
• Belief Perspective: inability to reject a particular belief even though there is clear
evidence to the contrary.
• These can all impede a person’s analysis of available evidence.
Intuition
• Ability to act on perceptions that may not be supported by available evidence
o i.e. – person simply “feels” as if they are correct

•

Recognition-Primed decision model: brain sorts through a wide variety of information to
match a pattern
o Over time, can gain enough experience to be able to do this automatically.
Emotion
• Subjective experience of a person in a certain situation
• Relates to the fact that how a person feels influences how a person thinks and makes
decisions.
o E.g. – angry person more likely to engage in riskier decision-making.
• Doesn’t only involve the emotions that person does feel, but also the emotions that a
person expects to feel in that situation.
o E.g. – a person who thinks that a car will make them feel more powerful, will be
more inclined to buy a car.

Intellectual Functioning –an all-encompassing definition of intelligence
• How is intelligence defined? What makes someone more intelligent than someone else?
Multiple Intelligence
• Howard Gardner’s theory stipulates that there are seven different types of intelligence:
o Linguistic, logical-mathematical, musical, visual-spatial, bodily-kinesthetic,
interpersonal, intrapersonal
• Argues that Linguistic and logical-mathematical intelligence are those that are most
values in Western culture.
Variations in Intellectual Ability
• Spearman’s “g factor”: theory based on the observation that performance on different
cognitive tasks is usually positively correlated. This indicates that an underlying factor or
variable is playing a role.
o Basis of many intelligence testing tests.
• Intelligence quotient (IQ): method of obtaining a standardized underlying variable by
taking a standardized test
mental age
o Stanford-Binet IQ test: IQ = chronolgical age ∗ 100
•

o A normal distribution centered around a score of 100 was found from the
original study
Variations in intellectual ability can be attributed to many determinants: genes,
environment, and education experiences.
o Parental expectations, socioeconomic status and nutrition also play a role

Consciousness
The level of awareness of both the world and one’s own existence within the world

States of Consciousness
•

Accepted states are: alert; dreaming, sleep, and altered state of consciousness
o Altered states can result from hypnosis, mediation, and drug-induced
▪ Can also result from sickness, dementia, delirium and coma

Alertness
•

•
•

State of consciousness where we are awake and able to think
o Are able to perceive, process, access information, and express the information
verbally.
Have a certain level of physiological arousal – cortisol levels tend to be higher and EEG
waves indicate that the brain is in a working state
Alertness is maintained by neurological circuits in the prefrontal cortex at the very front
of the brain
o Fibers from cortex communicate with the reticular formation (neural structure
that is located in the brainstem)
▪ This keeps the cortex awake and alert
o Injury to these circuits results in a coma

Sleep
•

Long term sleep deprivation has been linked to diminished cognitive performance and
to the development of chronic diseases such as obesity and diabetes.
Stages of Sleep
• Studied by using electroencephalography (EEG) to record brain wave activity while
sleeping.
o Record the average of the electrical patterns within different portions of the
brain
• Four EEG patterns for different stages of brain activity: beta, alpha, theta and delta
o Fifth wave corresponds to REM sleep – where most of our dreaming happens
• Sleep cycles form a complete cycle that lasts ~90 mins.
Beta and Alpha Waves
• Correspond to brain activity when we are awake
• Beta Waves: high frequency and occur when the person is alert or attending to a mental
task that requires concentration.
o Occur when neurons are randomly firing
• Alpha Waves: awake but relaxing state with our eyes closed
o Slower and more synchronized than beta waves
Sleep Schedule
• First stage: sleep that is characterized by theta waves
o Irregular wave forms and higher voltages
• Second Stage: EEG shows theta waves along with sleep spindles and K complexes
• Stage 3 & 4 or Slow Wave Sleep: EEG waves grow progressively slower
o Low frequency and high voltage waves are called delta waves
o Hard to wake someone up from their sleep
o Associated with cognitive recovery and memory consolidation
o Also associated with increased growth hormone release
• Non-rapid eye movement (NREM) sleep: Composed of the above four stages
• Rapid eye movement (REM) sleep: interspread between the above cycles

o Arousal levels reach that of wakefulness, but the muscles in the body are
paralyzed
o Paradoxical Sleep: since the heart rate, breathing patterns, and EEG mimic
wakefulness, but individual is asleep.
o Dreaming is most likely to occur in this stage and associated with memory
consolidation
▪ REM for procedural memory consolidation and SWS for declarative
memory consolidation.

Sleep Schedules and Changes to Sleep Cycles
• Sleep cycle: Single complete progression through the sleep stages
• Early in the night, SWS predominates the brain: brain falls into deep sleep and then into
more wakeful states
• Later in the night, REM sleep dominates

•

Length of sleep cycle increases from approximately 50 minutes for children to 90
minutes for adults.
o Children spend more time in SWS than adults
• Disruption of SWS and REM can result in diminished memory
• Sleep disruption causes diminished cognitive performance
Sleep and Circadian Rhythms
• Internally generated rhythms that regulate the daily cycle of waking and sleeping.

•

Approximates a 24-hour cycle to mirror a normal day on earth. It is somewhat affected
by light
• Sleepiness can be partially attributed to melatonin – a serotine derived hormone that
comes from the pineal gland
o The retina has a direct connection to the hypothalamus (controls pineal gland)
▪ Thus decreasing light stimulates the release of melatonin
• Cortisol is a steroid hormone that is produced by the adrenal cortex
o Levels slowly increase during early morning since an increase in light causes the
release of corticotropin releasing factor (CRF) from the hypothalamus
o CRF causes the release of adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) from the
anterior pituitary
▪ This stimulates cortisol release which contributes to an alert state
Dreaming
• ~75% of dreaming occurs in REM, but body shift to dreamlike state after stage 2 sleep is
entered.
o REM dreams are longer and more vivid than NREM dreams
• Activation-Synthesis theory: dreams are caused by widespread, random activation of
neural circuitry
o Activation mimics incoming sensory information and can also consist of pieces of
stored memories, desires, needs, and other experiences.
o Cortex then attempts to stich the unrelated information together to form an
incoherent yet familiar dream
• Problem-Solving dream theory: dreams are a way of solving problems
o Since they are unbound by the normal world’s rules, dreams allow for a different
perspective on obstacles
• Cognitive process dream theory: Dreams are simply the sleeping counterpart of our
stream of consciousness while we are awake.
• Neurocognitive models of dreaming: seek to unify biological and psychological
perspective on dreaming
o Attempting to do so by correlating the subjective, cognitive experiences of
dreaming with the measurable physiological changes.
Sleep Disorders
• Dyssomnias: disorders that make it difficult to fall asleep, stay asleep, or avoid sleep
o E.g. – insomnia, narcolepsy, and sleep apnea
• Parasomnias: abnormal movement or behaviors during sleep
o E.g. – night terrors and sleep walking
• These disorders usually occurring during NREM sleep
• Insomnia: difficulty falling asleep or staying asleep and is the most common sleep
disorder.
o Can be caused by anxiety, depression, medications, or disruption of sleep
schedules
• Narcolepsy: Lack of voluntary control over the onset of sleep

•

•

•
•

o Cataplexy: loss of muscle control and sudden intrusion of REM sleep during
waking hours
▪ Usually caused by an emotional trigger
o Sleep Paralysis: sensation of being unable to move despite being awake
o Hypnagogic & hypnopompic hallucinations: hallucinations when going to sleep or
waking up
Sleep Apnea: inability to breathe during sleep. People often awaken many times a night
in order to breathe. Can be obstructive or central
o Obstructive: when a physical blockage in the pharynx or trachea prevents airflow
o Central: brain fails to send signals to the diaphragm to breathe
Night Terrors: periods of intense anxiety that occur during SWS
o Usually occurs in children and has symptoms of screaming and sympathetic
system overdrive (increased heart rate, and breathing)
Sleepwalking or Somnambulism: usually occurs during SWS
Sleep Deprivation: can result from one night without sleep, or multiple night with poorquality sleep
o Results in irritability, mood disturbances, decreased performance, and slowed
reaction time.
o Extreme deprivation may lead to psychosis
o REM rebound: an earlier onset and greater duration of REM sleep after one is
permitted to sleep normally after a period of deprivation.

Hypnosis
•
•
•
•

State in which a person appears to be in control of their functions, but is in a highly
suggestible state
Starts with hypnotic induction: hypnotist seeks to relax the subject and increase the
subject’s level of consciousness
Has been used successfully for pain control, psychological therapy, memory
enhancement, weight loss, and smoking cessation
Requires a willing personality and lack of skepticism from the patient to be effective.

Meditation
•
•
•
•

Quieting of the mind for some purpose
In western culture, usually used for counseling and psychotherapy since it produces a
sense of relaxation and relief
Causes physiological changes such as reduced heart rate and blood pressure
Resembles stage 1 sleep on EEG

Consciousness-Altering Drugs
Depressants
•

Reduce nervous system activity, this results in the sensation of relaxation and reduced
anxiety. Alcohol is the most common

Alcohol
• Increases activities of the GABA receptor

o Chloride channel that causes hyperpolarization of the membrane
• Causes general brain inhibition that results in diminished arousal
• Brain centers that prevents inappropriate behavior are also depressed by alcohol. This
may make it seem as if one’s behavior is less inhibited than it actually is.
• Also increases dopamine levels to provide a mildly euphoric result
• At high doses, brain activity becomes more disrupted
o Logical reasoning and motor skills are affected, and fatigue may result
o I.e. – inability to recognize consequences of actions
▪ Alcohol myopia: short-sighted view of the world
• Long term effects of alcohol abuse include: cirrhosis and liver failure, pancreatic
damage, gastric or duodenal ulcers, gastrointestinal cancer, and brain disorders
o E.g. – Wernicke-Korsakoff Syndrome: deficiency in thiamine (Vitamin B1).
Characterized by severe memory impairment along with changes in mental
status and loss of motor skills.
Barbiturates and Benzodiazepines
• Barbiturates: Historically been used as anxiety-reducing (anxiolytic) and sleep
medications.
o Includes amobarbital & phenobarbital
o Have now been replaced by benodiazephines: Less susceptible to overdose
▪ Include alprazolam, lorazepam, diazepam, & clonazepam
• Both drugs work by increasing GABA activity which induces a sense of relaxation
• Highly addictive medications that can result in overdose (Especially if taken with alcohol)

Stimulants
•

Cause an increase in arousal of the nervous system by increasing the frequency of action
potentials.
Amphetamines
• Increase arousal by increasing the release of dopamine, norepinephrine, and serotonin
at the synapse
o Also decreases the reuptake of these neurotransmitters
o Results in an increase in arousal, a decreased appetite, decreased need for sleep
• Physiological effects: Increase heart rate and blood pressure
• Psychological effects: euphoria, hypervigilance, anxiety, delusions of grandeur, and
paranoia
• Prolonged use of high dosages may result in brain damage or stroke
o Long term users usually suffer from withdrawal that leads to depression, fatigue
and irritability.
Cocaine
• Purified from the leaves of the coca plant or can be created synthetically
• Works by decreasing the reuptake of dopamine, norepinephrine, and serotonin
o Use a different mechanism compared to amphetamines
o Therefore, they have a similar effect as above

•

In addition to above properties, cocaine also has anesthetic and vasoconstrictive
properties
o Can be used in surgeries in highly vascularized areas (such as the nose and
throat)
o Properties can lead to heart attacks and strokes when used recreationally
• Crack: form of cocaine that can be smoked and is highly addicitve
Ecstasy (3,4-methylenedioxy-N-methylamphetamine, MDMA)
• Acts as a hallucinogen combined with an amphetamine
• Similar mechanism and effects of amphetamines
• Physiological effects: increased heart rate and blood pressure, blurry vision, sweating,
nausea, and hyperthermia
• Psychological Effects: euphoria, increased alertness, and an overwhelming sense of wellbeing and connectedness

Opiates and Opioids
•
•
•
•

•

Derived from the poppy plant – opium
Opiates: naturally occurring forms of opium. E.g. – morphine & codeine
Opioids: semisynthetic derivatives of opium. E.g. – oxycodone, hydrocodone & heroin
Compounds bind to opioid receptors in the PNS & CNS
o Causes a decreased reaction to pain and a sense of euphoria
o Overdose can cause respiratory suppression – where the brain stops sending
signals to breathe
Heroin: created as a substitute for morphine but quickly turned into one of the most
abused drugs. Once injected it is rapidly metabolized to morphine.
o Heroin was once the widely abused opioid, but this has shifted to the
prescription drugs now: oxycodone and hydrocodone.
o Treated by using methadone – a long acting opioid with lower overdose risk

Hallucinogens
•
•
•
•

Includes lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD) and many types of mushrooms
Exact mechanism is unknown, but proposed mechanism is thought to involve a complex
interaction between various neurotransmitters (especially serotonin)
Cause distortion of reality and fantasy, enhancement of sensory experiences, and
introspection
Physiologic effects: include heart rate and blood pressure, dilation of pupils and
increased body temperature

Marijuana
•
•
•
•

Comes from the leaves of two plants: Cannabis sativa & Cannabis indica
Active chemical is tetrahydrocannabinol (THC)
THX exerts its effects by acting at cannabinoid receptors, glycine receptors, and opioid
receptors
o Inhibits GABA activity and indirectly increases dopamine activity
Physiological Effects: eye redness, dry mouth, fatigue, impairment of short-term
memory, increased heart rate, increased appetite and lowered blood pressure

•

Psychologically: fall into categories of stimulant, depressant, and hallucinogen.

Drug Addiction
•

•
•

Related to the mesolimbic reward pathway – one of four dopaminergic pathways in the
brain
o Includes nucleus accumbens (NAc), the ventral tegmental area (VTA), and the
medial forebrain bundle (MFB) – this is the pathway between the NAc & VTA.
o Normally involved in motivation and emotional response and its activation
accounts for the positive reinforcement of substance use
Addiction pathway is activated by all substances that produce psychological
depdendence
Gambling and falling in love also activates this pathway

Attention
•

Attention refers to concentrating on one aspect of the sensory environment
(Sensorium)

Selective Attention
•
•
•

Focusing on part of the sensorium while ignoring other stimuli
o Acts as a filter between sensory stimuli and our processing systems
o If stimulus is attended to, it is passed through the filter and analyzed further
Originally was viewed as an all-or-nothing response
o i.e. – if one stimulus is chosen to be focused on, then all other stimuli are lost
Modern theory suggest that selective attention is probably more of a filter that allows
us to focus on one thing while allowing other stimuli to be processed in the background
o E.g. – cocktail party phenomenon: at a party when you are able to perceive your
name being mentioned, even when in a deep conversation with somebody else

Divided Attention
•
•
•

Ability to perform multiple tasks at the same time
Most new or difficult tasks require undivided attention and utilize controlled (effortful)
processing
Automatic processing can be used for familiar or routine tasks
o This permits the brain to focus on other tasks with divided attention
o Does not allow for innovation or rapid response to change

Language
Components of Language
Phonology
• The actual sound of language
• Phenomes: are speech sounds. There are about 40 of these in English.
• Children must learn to produce and recognize the sounds of language and differentiate
between them and environmental noises.
• Categorical Perception: ability to make distinction between whether or not speech
sounds represent a change in the meaning of the language.

o This is an auditory example of constancy
Morphology
• The structure of words
• Morphemes: the building blocks of words. Each connotes a particular meaning
Semantics
• The association of meaning with a word
• Child must learn that certain combinations of phenomes represents certain physical
objects or events and that words may refer to entire categories.
Syntax
• Refers to how words are put together to form sentences
Pragmatics
• Dependence of language on context and preexisting knowledge
• I.e. – manner in which we speak may differ based on the audience
• Affected by prosody: rhythms, cadence and inflection of our voices.

Language Developments
•

Babbling is an important precursor to language.
o Almost all children (even deaf ones) spontaneously begin to babble within their
first year
▪ Deaf children stop babbling quickly as they cannot hear
• Timeline of language acquisition: 12-18 months – children add 1 word per month;
Starting at 18 months – “explosion of language”. Gestures, inflection and context are
essential for understanding what the child is saying.
o 18-20 months: children begin combining words
o 2-3 years old: speak in longer sentences and vocabulary expands rapidly
▪ Involves a lot of errors of growth that involve grammatical errors
o 5 years old: language is substantially mastered
• Language acquisition appears fairly easily for most children
Nativist (Biological) Theory
• Noam Chomsky advocates for the existence of an innate capacity for language.
o Transformation grammar: changes in word order that retain the same meaning
• Children learn to make these transformations effortlessly from an early age and
concluded that this ability must be innate
• Language Acquisition Device (LAD): what the innate ability described above is called
o Theoretical pathway in the brain that allows infants to process and absorb
language rules
• Critical Period: Language acquisition is prime between two years and puberty
o Later training is largely ineffective if no language training occurs during this
period
o Came from a case study in which a victim of child abuse was locked away,
without contact, from the ages of 2-13. She was never able to master the rules of
language, but was able to learn syntax

•

Sensitive Period: A time when environmental input has maximal effect on the
development of an ability. Thought to be before the onset of puberty
o I.e. – person can learn some aspects of language after this period, but can never
fully master it.
Learning (Behaviorist) Theory - B.F Skinner
• Language acquisition by operant conditioning. He explained acquisition through
reinforcement
o Parents and caregivers repeat and reinforce sounds that sound most like the
language spoken by the parents
o The infant, over time, perceives that certain sounds have little value and are not
reinforced
• Accounts for the development of words and speech, but it does not explain the
explosion of language that occurs during early childhood
Social Interactionist Theory
• Language development focuses on the interplay between biological and social
processes.
o Development is driven by the child’s desire to communicate and behave in a
social manner
• Allows for the role brain development in the acquisition of language.
o As the biological foundation of language develops and children are exposed to
language, the brain groups sounds and meanings together
o Brain circuits are reinforced as the child interacts with others
o Other actions are de-emphasized which results in the atrophy of circuits

Influence of Language on Cognition
•
•

Whorfian Hypothesis or Linguistic Relativity Hypothesis: suggests that our perception of
reality is determined by the content of language
o I.e. – language affects the way we think
Points as to why this is true:
o Language provides an original framework for understanding information
o More expansive framework with more specific vocabulary allows for more
sophisticated processing of that information and enhanced communication of
that information to others

Brain Areas and Language
•
•
•
•

•

Both areas for speech production and language are found on the dominant side of the
brain (usually left hemisphere)
Broca’s area: located in the inferior frontal gyrus of the frontal lobe
o Controls motor function of speech via connection to the motor cortex
Wernicke’s Area: located in the superior temporal gyrus of the temporal lobe
o Responsible for language comprehension
Arcuate fasciculus: connects Broca’s and Wernicke’s areas.
o Bundle of axons that allows appropriate association between language
comprehension and speech production
Aphasia: deficit of language production or comprehension

o Broca’s (expressive) aphasia: Speech comprehension is intact, but patient has a
reduced or non-existent ability to produce spoken language.
o Wernicke’s (receptive) aphasia: motor production and fluency of speech is
retained, but comprehension of speech is lost.
▪ Patients speak nonsensical sounds and inappropriate word combinations
▪ Often believe they are speaking and understanding perfectly well
o Conduction Aphasia: speech production and comprehension are intact, but the
patient is unable to repeat something that has been said.

